Monitoring polysorbate hydrolysis in biopharmaceuticals using a QC-ready free fatty acid quantification method.
Hydrolysis of the non-ionic surfactant polysorbate upon long-term storage poses significant challenges to development of biopharmaceutical liquid formulations. Low concentrations of intact surfactant may compromise its protective properties and thus affect protein stability. In addition, accumulation of polysorbate hydrolysis products is increasingly put into context with the formation of visible and subvisible particulates based on the low solubility of the main degradation products. Despite of this potential negative impact on product quality, quantification of the released free fatty acids is performed commonly in an indirect and consequently insensitive manner by determining the remaining PS content or by cumbersome methods, which are unsuitable for routine testing in quality control laboratories. For this purpose, this study describes the development and qualification of a label-free, reliable liquid-chromatography single quad mass detector (LC-QDa)-based method capable of resolving slight changes in the free fatty acid profile which can be readily integrated into quality control facilities. The practical utility of the herein described method is outlined by a case study on the real-time storage stability of a formulated monoclonal antibody.